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effectiveness of the proposed method; further, the IEEE 118-bus system coupling with a 14-24 node natural gas system is used to verify its applicability in practical bulk systems. 
Introduction

37
In recent years, the interdependency between natural gas and electricity power energy systems are 38 dramatically increasing with more natural gas utilized for electricity generation. In the United States, 39 the natural gas consumption by electric power sector has increased from 32% in 2007 to 39% in 2009 40 [1] . Gas-fired power plants provide a linkage between natural gas and electricity networks. Compared 41 to traditional coal-fired generators, gas-fired generators are preferred for its competitive fuel cost, 42 lower pollutant emissions and fast response to fluctuating renewable energy [2] . In New England ISO
43
(ISO-NE), more than 50% of electricity is now generated from natural gas, compared to only 15% in 44 2000, with even more growth in the use of natural gas-fired generation anticipated going forward [3] . 45 Natural gas transmission could affect the security and the economics of power transmission. For the 46 highly interdependency between the two energy sectors, natural gas and electricity networks are 47 regarded as an integrated energy system (IES) [4] . 48 Extensive research has been conducted to address the coordinated planning and operation in the gas 49 and electricity network. In [5] , a combined gas and electricity network expansion planning model is 50 proposed to minimize gas and electricity operational cost and network expansion cost simultaneously.
51
A co-optimization planning model is proposed in [6] considering the long-term interdependency of 52 natural gas and electricity infrastructures under security constraints. A long-term multi-area, multi-53 stage model integrated expansion planning of electricity and natural gas systems are presented in [7] . 54 As for short term economic dispatch, an operating strategy is proposed in [8] to coordinate the 55 electricity and natural gas in Great Britain. The impact of gas network on power security and economic 56 dispatch are investigated in [9] [10] [11] . In [9-10], integrated optimization model is proposed to incorporate 57 the natural gas network constraints into the optimal solution of security-constrained unit commitment.
58
[11] proposes a security constrained optimal power and natural gas flow under N-1 contingencies. The natural gas network is composed of gas well, gas pipeline, compressor, gas storage and gas 100 loads. Natural gas is produced at gas wells and transmitted through pipelines propelled by compressors 101 then delivered to the gas load sites. The gas storage provides a buffer to coordinate the usage of gas 102 during multiple periods. The steady state mathematical models of each component are presented below. Natural gas is injected from gas wells, which are commonly located at remote sites. The gas 105 suppliers are modeled as positive gas injections at the gas well nodes. In each period, upper and lower 106 limits are imposed on the available production of gas suppliers limited by the physical characteristics 107 and long-term, mid-term gas contracts.
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where Q w,max and Q w,min are the maximum and minimum gas supply of gas well w, A GW is the set 110 containing all the gas well. 
121
where T 0 is the standard temperature, 520° R; 0  is the standard pressure, 14.65 psia; D mn is the internal 122 diameters of pipeline between nodes m and n, inch; G is the gas specific gravity (air = 1.0, gas = 0.6);
123
F mn is the friction factor of the pipeline; Z a is the average gas compressibility factor; and T mn is the 124 average gas temperature. During the transmission of gas in pipelines, the gas compressor stations are installed to provide 128 pressure for the gas flow to overcome friction.
129
The gas flow from node m to node n through the compressor j, f mn is expressed as
where k j1 , k j2 , and  are empirical parameters related to the compressor properties, j H represents the 132 power of compressor j, subject to the physical bound of the compressor.
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where H j,max and H j,min are the maximum and minimum allowed pressure of the compressor.
135
The compression ratio between the outlet node and inlet node is subject to the following constraint:
where R j,max , and R j,min are the maximum and minimum allowed compressor ratio.
138
The gas compressor must consume horsepower H j to produce pressure. If the compressor node is 139 coupled with an electricity node, the power will be supplied by the electricity network. In this case, H j 140 is regarded as an electricity load and will be addressed in the power flow. Otherwise, the compressor 141 will consume natural gas directly from gas flow to provide H j , expressed as
where a j , b j , and c j are the coefficients of the gas consumption of the compressor j. Gas storage facilities provide a buffer to coordinate the gas flow during multi-period horizon. The 146 gas storage level, gas withdrawal and injection amount are subject to the capacity of the storage and in-147 flow and out-flow rates limit. The natural gas load includes residential, commercial and industrial loads. The gas-fired generators 154 are taking an increasing share of the overall gas demand. The gas load could be regarded as negative 155 gas injections at the gas load nodes, denoted as , ,
, A GD is the set of gas load. 156 2.1.6 Gas flow nodal balance 157 At each node in the gas network, the total natural gas flow injection to a node is equal to zero: where I nw , I ns , I nf , I nr , I np and I nc are the incidence matrices of gas wells, storages, gas-fired units, gas 160 load, pipe lines and compressors, respectively. ΔQ is the unserved gas load. Note that each incidence 161 matrix I has a dimension of (number of nodes) by (number of components), while each gas quantity 162 matrix Q has a dimension of (number of components) by (time horizon). 163 
Electricity network model 164
A DC power flow model is adopted in this paper to represent the power flow in electricity network.
165
In the electricity sector, the operation constraints are provided as follows. where RU g and RD g are the maximum ramping up and down rates of the thermal unit g. It can be seen that the gas-fired generators serve as the power source in electricity network and 203 natural gas load in gas network meanwhile. So gas-fired generators are the components that link the 204 two sectors together. The model of gas-fired generators is represented by a quadratic function of output 205 power with respect to the fuel consumption. This is given as follows:
where NG N is the set of gas network nodes; 2,i k , 1,i k , and 0,i k are the fuel consumption coefficients of 208 the gas-fired generator i; and
Q is the amount of natural gas supplied to the gas-fired generator i. 
where Q r and P r are the reduced gas and electric load under the incentive price of C g,r and C e,r , It is worth noting that the utility could implement both electricity and natural gas demand response 234 coordinately to achieve the overall economic operation of IES. The total operating costs of the IES include two parts: the costs of electricity network consisting of 238 the generation costs of non-gas power generators, the penalty for unserved power load and costs for 239 electricity demand response; and the costs of the natural gas network consisting of costs of gas 240 production, cost of compressors, and penalty for unserved gas load and cost for gas load demand 241 response. It should be noted that the gas-fired generators are considered as a type of natural-gas load in 242 the gas network. The generation cost of gas-fired generators mainly comes from the fuel cost, which is considered in the production and operation costs of gas network. interval optimization is introduced to solve the optimal operation problem in gas-electricity IES.
265
The general mathematic formulation of a nonlinear optimization based on interval analysis is . .
where X is an n-dimensional vector of the decision variables, U is the q-dimensional uncertain vector 269 represented by interval numbers,
b is the interval of the i th constraint.
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To evaluate the optimal values, an order relation of interval numbers is introduced to compare two Thus, all the uncertainty constraints have been transformed to deterministic constraints.
278
Next step, the objective function is also needed to be transformed to a deterministic objective [ , ]
The constraints in the deterministic model (24) will be modified in terms of interval numbers to 316 include the uncertainty wind power interval. This interval based IES coordinated operation can be 317 solved according to the procedure described in subsection 3.2.1.
318
It should be noted that, in this work, the ramping limits of thermal and gas-fired generators (14)- (15) 319 and the capacity limits of gas storage (10) solver on a PC with Intel Core i7 3.00 GHz CPU and 8 GB RAM.
Case Study
324
The effectiveness of the proposed method was evaluated on two systems: a six-bus electricity 325 network with seven-node natural gas network and the IEEE 118-bus with 14-node gas network. 326 4.1 Six-bus electricity network with seven-node natural gas network 327 A small IES consisting of a six-bus electricity network and a coupled seven-node gas network is 328 depicted in Fig. 1 . In the electricity network, three gas-fired generators are located at node 1, 2 and 6 329 respectively; three electricity loads are at node 3, 4 and 5; a 70 MW wind turbine (WT) is installed on 330 node 3. In the gas network, two gas wells are at node 6 and 7 respectively, two residential gas loads are 331 at node 1 and 3; and a compressor is installed on the pipeline between node 2 and 4. A gas storage is 332 located at gas node 1. The two networks are coupled at three gas-fired generators, corresponding to gas pressure at each node of the gas network is shown in Table 1 . The gas production of gas wells are 347 shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 shows the gas volume in the gas storage during the scheduling horizon. The To conduct a comparative study, several cases are designed to evaluate the interdependency between 362 electricity and gas network. In Case 1, 2, and 3, the residential gas loads are increased by 20%, 30%, 363 and 50% respectively. The power output of Unit 1 in the above cased are shown in Fig. 7 . And the 364 comparison results of total cost, unserved electricity and gas loads during the scheduling horizon are 365 shown in Table 2 . Comparing Case 0 and Case 1, it can be seen that when the gas load increases, at 7 th hour, the 370 pressure different between node 1 and node 2 reach the limit. There will be not enough gas supply for 371 the gas-fired generations, leading to large amount of electricity load shedding. When the gas load 372 increases further, the gas load shedding also occurs. The operating cost increases dramatically with the 373 unserved load amount due to the large penalty for energy imbalance. The incentive demand response program described in 2.3 is applied to the deterministic IES model.
376
Based on Case 1, three cases with electricity demand response, gas demand response, and gas-377 electricity demand response are studied, which are denoted as Case 1-DR1, Case 1-DR2, and Case 1-378 DR3 respectively.
379
The amount of total electricity demand response of Case 1-DR1 and Case 1-DR3 are shown in Fig.   380 8. The optimized electricity DR prices in Case 1-DR1 are shown in Table 3 . Specifically, the effects of 381 DR in Case 1-DR1 can be clearly observed in Fig. 9 . The results of the above three cases are compared with those of Case 1, shown in Table 4 . From the comparison in Table 4 , it can be observed that the coordinated gas-electricity DR program 392 achieve better system economy than single electricity DR or natural gas DR. The utilities will gain 393 more profit if they implement a coordinated DR program in the IES. It can be observed that when K e = 0 and K g = 0, that is, no DR is implemented, the operating cost is 404 very high. With the increase of either or both of the elasticity K e or K g , the total operating cost will 405 decrease. From the viewpoint of a utility, they expect to have more consumers participate in the 406 incentive DR programs. Therefore, the price elasticity will be higher and the operating cost will be 407 reduced. However, in real application, the elasticity is closely related to the willingness of the Form Table 5 , it can be observed that with higher uncertainty level of wind power, the width of the In this section, a large gas and electricity IES consisting of a modified IEEE 118-bus system and 14-426 node gas network [24] is used to demonstrate the performance of the proposed method. In the modified this system is 38.056 seconds, which should satisfy the requirement of practical implementation.
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Conclusion
440
In this paper, an interval optimization based operating strategy of gas-electricity IES is proposed to 441 optimally coordinate the operations of the coupled two energy sectors considering demand response 442 and wind power uncertainty. The contributions of this paper are summarized as follows: 443 1) The electricity and gas networks are modeled in details in purpose of coordinated operations 444 within the security constraints of both systems. 445 2) An incentive demand response program is incorporated into the model that provides utilities 446 with an intelligent compensation prices for electricity and gas demand response. The utility 447 companies could coordinate the peak electricity and gas load through the optimized IES demand 448 response. 
455
The interval based optimization framework of gas-electricity IES and the demand response program 456 is easy to implement for utilities or ISOs that supply both gas and electricity to customers. The 457 proposed method has a promising value in engineering applications. The uncertainty of demand 458 response can also be represented as interval numbers in the framework, which will be addressed in our 459 future work. 460 
